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1. Introduction

With the industrial revolution and the merging of technology and
industry, technical innovation has brought technologies that
impact people’s daily lives.[1] As a result of technological evolu-
tion, higher levels of environmental pollution have become a
cause of great concern nowadays.[2] One of the biggest worries
is the emission and accumulation of greenhouse gases (GHG)
due to their impact on the environment and human life. The
leading gases classified as GHG are carbon dioxide (CO2), meth-
ane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), and fluorinated. Among them,
CO2 corresponded to 79% of the emissions in 2020,[3] and many

technologies have been developed to cap-
ture and SEQUESTrate the CO2 and miti-
gate its anthropogenic emission to the
atmosphere.[2,4] This way, instead of a
waste end-product, CO2 can be used as a
cheap and abundant feedstock to obtain
carbon-neutral value-added chemicals.[1,4]

In recent years, electrochemical reduc-
tion of carbon dioxide has been gaining
attention as an efficient method to convert
CO2 into value-added products.[5] The
electrochemical CO2 reduction reaction
(eCO2RR) can be coupled with renewable
energy and stands out over the other
conversion methods because it operates
under mild conditions of temperature and
pressure, allows the control of the reaction
by adjusting external parameters, can be

tuned to selective products, and could be integrated to CO2 sour-
ces in the industry, like fermentation plant and carbon-intensive
manufacturing industries.[4–6] Despite advances in electrocata-
lytic CO2 reduction, the unsatisfactory selectivity, costly separa-
tion steps, and the deactivation of electrodes (typically less than
100 h) restrict practical use and technological commercialization.
The growing and necessary advances related to the role of the
catalyst in the conversion of CO2 into products demonstrate only
one side of the search for more selective and efficient processes,
while phenomena behind the architecture of the electrodes and
catalytic reactors exhibit another effective way to increase the
electrocatalytic performance of the system under mild opera-
tional conditions.[7] In this sense, from an industrial point of
view, replacing water with organic solvents can modulate the
selectivity and facilitate the separation of CO2 reduction prod-
ucts–unlike water, which forms an azeotropic solution with some
molecules obtained from eCO2RR.

The use of nonaqueous electrolytes is interesting since multi-
carbon (C2þ) products can be easily obtained and re-incorporated
into the industrial plant or used as a CO2-neutral molecule to
synthesize multicarbon compounds.[8] Although the advantages
of the organic electrolyte, most of the studies focus on the aque-
ous system, and just a small number of research up to date have
investigated the reduction in organic medium.[9] Additionally,
there is a great number of eCO2RR reviews,[5,10–13] but a few
address it in organic medium.[14–16] To date, the more
comprehensive reference on this topic was a book chapter by
Hori, published in 2008.[17] Here, extensive literature is revised.
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Electrochemical CO2 reduction to fuels or commodity chemicals using renewable
energy has drawn attention as a strategy for closing the anthropogenic chemical
carbon cycle. More than that, enhancing the C–C coupling between the inter-
mediates could lead to producing a range of high-value multi-carbon molecules.
Although the research mainly focuses on the aqueous media for the electro-
chemical CO2 reduction reaction (eRRCO2), using nonaqueous electrolytes has the
advantage of suppressing the hydrogen evolution reaction, controlling the proton-
assisted reduction reactions, and favoring the C–C coupling. Herein, the use of
nonaqueous electrolytes for eRRCO2 and the components of the electrochemical
reactor that affect the selectivity of the reaction are revisited. This review provides
a perspective view of recent findings compared to well-established papers while
presenting what is known about eRRCO2 in nonaqueous media.
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We provide an in-depth analysis of the publications on electro-
chemical CO2 reduction in organic medium, discussing the elec-
trocatalyst efficiency and selectivity factors and the influence of
the system configuration on the main product obtained from
eCO2RR. Furthermore, we aim to highlight the improvements
that have been made to shorten the gap between laboratory
and industry applications.

2. Electrochemical CO2 Reduction in Organic
Media versus Aqueous Medium

Electrochemical CO2 reduction is challenging due to its linear
sp hybridized structure, granting high thermodynamic stability
to the CO2 molecule[18,19] and its low solubility.[19] In the aqueous
system, the carbon dioxide solubility is 34mmol L�1 (300 K,
neutral pH) and may vary slightly depending on the temperature,
pressure, concentration, and type of anions in the electrolyte.[20,21]

In this sense, the main advantage of using a nonaqueous electro-
lyte is the higher solubility of CO2 and the possibility of complete
suppression of hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). The solubil-
ities in water and the principal solvents used in the eCO2RR are
shown in Figure 1, noticing that for some nonaqueous solvents,
CO2 solubility is eight times higher than in water. Higher solu-
bility reduces limitations associated with mass transport and
achieving industrial-relevant current densities (>100mA cm�2)
generated by the low diffusion of CO2 in aqueous systems.[22]

Another advantage of choosing an organic solvent is the easi-
ness of controlling the protic viability in the eCO2RR. It could be
the way to overcome the drawback of the wide range of chemical
species obtained as a product in aqueous media[22,23] due to the
several proton-assisted multiple-electron-transfer processes with
similar standard potentials.[24,25] Review articles published by
Zhang et al.[26] Ahmad et al.,[27] Li et al.[28] can be useful for a
better understanding of the reaction in aqueous media.

Furthermore, using nonaqueous electrolytes avoids HER
competition with CO2 reduction, another barrier to achieving

industrial-relevant selectivity and efficiency.[23] Also, considering
that the coupling of the CO2 intermediates to forming C2þ prod-
ucts requires the diffusion and adsorption of several CO2 mol-
ecules to the catalyst surface, stepwise transformation, and
spatial positioning,[22] the organic electrolyte can enable efficient
production of more available multicarbon chemicals by
stabilizing the intermediates and avoiding proton-assisted
multiple-electron-transfer processes. Although ionic liquids
present similar advantages when compared to the use of an aque-
ous solution, they were not considered since it has the maturity
to be addressed in an exclusive review as done by Lim and
Kim;[29] Feng and co-authors;[30] Faggion et al.;[31] Yang and
co-authors;[32] Mohammed et al.[33]

3. Experimental Devices for Nonaqueous eCO2RR

Teeter and Rysselberghe first realized the electrochemical con-
version of CO2 in 1954.[34] At that time, the authors sought to
prove from electrolysis curves that the cathodic process observed
in polarization experiments was related to the reduction of CO2

into formic acid and not to hydrogen evolution. The first CO2

conversion experiments were performed in a concept inherited
by hydrogen evolution (HER), a single-chamber design. In a
typical electrolytic cell, the working, reference, and counter
electrodes are located close to each other in the same chamber,
reducing the ohmic resistance between electrodes.[35] However,
in reactions conducted in aqueous media, the oxygen molecules
generated at the anode (by water oxidation) are moved to the
cathode electrode. They can be reduced, producing unwanted
hydrogen and oxidizing species that can oxidize the produced
carbonaceous chemicals, thus substantially decreasing the
energy conversion efficiency.[24]

In contrast, CO2 conversion in nonaqueous media using an
undivided cell achieves effective CO2 reduction efficiency but
leads mostly to aprotic products such as carbon monoxide
(CO) or oxalate (C2O4

2�). Rudnev and co-workers[36] demonstrate
an increase in cathodic current density attributed to converting
CO2 to CO in acetonitrile and polypropylene using copper-
modified platinum crystals as the catalyst. The authors report that
using an aprotic electrolyte is intended to increase current den-
sity and avoid parallel reactions that could block the electrode
surface, making it difficult to interpret the results of interest,
the investigation of the structural effect of Cu-modified
electrodes.

Furthermore, this cell design allows the formation of products
from the consumption of sacrificial agents,[37] either dissolved in
solution[37,38] or generated by ion release at the anode.[39,40]

The electrolysis of CO2 in dry acetonitrile, absent of water,
can be performed at a higher application potential promoting
dimerization of CO2 molecules at the metals (lead and steel
304) electrode (cathode). At the same time, zinc ions (Zn2þ) were
released at the anode, successfully promoting the synthesis of
Zn2C2O4 by electrochemical pathway and avoiding its consecu-
tive reduction. Although simple and pioneering, this cell config-
uration was quickly exchanged for the H-type electrochemical
cell (H-Cell) design. This conformation allows CO2 reduction
reactions on a lab scale in a simple and efficient path because
its main feature is the presence of an ion-exchange membrane
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Figure 1. CO2 solubilities of principal solvents used in the eCO2RR
at p= 101.3 kPa and T= 25 °C. Mean solubilities data extracted from
ref. [15].
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separating the cathodic reactions (CO2RR) from the anodic reac-
tions (OER), producing independent reactions. Therefore, in this
configuration, the cathode chamber is composed of a working
electrode and a reference electrode, while on the anodic side,
the counter electrode is positioned.

Kaiser and Heiz[41] pioneering developed that configuration in
1973, conducting electrochemical reactions using materials (Pb,
Hg, Pt, and C) and aprotic electrolytes (acetonitrile (AN), propyl-
ene carbonate (PC), hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA), and
membranes (cationic or anionic). From these results, the authors
describe that the reaction path will depend on the strength with
which the molecule will be chemically adsorbed on the surface of
the material–intensely chemisorbed materials are driven to
carbonate (CO3

2�), and weakly nucleophilic electrolytes such
as propylene carbonate, acetonitrile will drive oxalate (C2O4

2�)
formation. Furthermore, the configuration used allows the pro-
tons from the anodic chamber (H2SO4) to migrate to the cathodic
side, favoring the formation of oxalic acid (H2C2O4) instead of
formic acid (HCOOH) under specific conditions. Using a sacri-
ficial electrode as the anode for the selectivity formation of zinc
oxalate is also possible.[9] While this cell design allows the control
of selectivity by changing the ions in the anolyte (and the mem-
brane), its main disadvantage is the high interelectrode distance,
which implies the need for high overpotentials and low energy
efficiency.

Recent studies have featured conducting CO2 reduction
experiments using near-zero gap flow cells to increase CO2 con-
version and decrease the presence of protons at the cathode. One
successful example is the work by V. Boor and co-workers,[42]

where they describe the use of GDL electrodes in filter press reac-
tors to evaluate the electrocatalytic efficiency of Pb nanoparticles
under flow cells. The GDL electrode architecture has allowed for
larger electrically active areas, while percolation of the gas into
propylene carbonate further increases the local CO2 concentra-
tion. The authors report faradaic efficiencies to achieve around
60% at �2.5 V versus Ag/AgCl, with current densities
�10mA cm�2, 2.5 times higher than H-cell (4 mA cm�2) after
1 h. In parallel, König and co-workers[9] used the same cell
configuration to achieve faradaic efficiency above 53%, with a
current density over 40 times higher (80mA cm�2), using a pure
lead electrode, demonstrating that the evolution of experimental
setups for the conversion of CO2 into products in nonaqueous
media is constantly evolving and that it is expected that soon
it may be possible to apply this promising pathway for chemical
energy storage on a large scale.

4. Ion Exchange Membranes

In conventional electrochemistry, the electrolytes (ion carriers) of
choice are aqueous solutions due to their simplicity of prepara-
tion and handling, the wide variety of carrier ions with different
ionic mobility, and the cost. However, disadvantages such as nar-
row potential window, limited by H2 and O2 evolution reactions
(REH and REO), the low solubility of gases (such as CH4,
CO2, etc.), and constant need for concentration and ionic
strength correction in continuous operation systems, make the
use of aqueous electrolytes quite restricted, especially in electro-
chemical reactors.

Most CO2 reduction reactions are conducted using ion
exchange membranes, either in H-type or flow-through reactors,
because this part of the device limits the reoxidation of the prod-
uct, aiding in the efficiency of the reaction while keeping the elec-
trical circuit closed, allowing the passage of the ions generated in
the cathode and anode chambers. In addition, membrane reac-
tors, in which the ion exchange membrane acts as a solid elec-
trolyte and physical barrier, have also been considered a key
component for solid-state-based CO2 reduction devices.[43]

Solid electrolytes based on ion exchange membranes (IEM)
constitute a relevant class of dense polymeric membranes (solid)
with functional groups with ionic species bound to the polymer
matrix, also called ionomeric membranes. These membranes
allow ions of opposite charge (counterions) to be selectively con-
ducted between the functional groups, thus generating the ionic
conduction mechanism. This electrolyte has become a critical
component in water desalination processes and electrolysis. At
present, it is very firmly in energy storage and conversion sys-
tems, such as fuel cells.[44] Specifically for IEMs, ionic conductiv-
ity, ionic strength, and pH are directly related to the counterion,
and, in this context, IEMs are divided into 1) cation exchange
membranes (CEM); and 2) anion exchange membranes (AEM).

The electrolyte must have the following characteristics for the
cell to have a high efficiency considering the application in gas-
phase electrochemical membrane reactors:[45] 1) High ion con-
ductivity and minimal resistive loss; 2) It must be insulating
(no electronic conductivity), otherwise the electron will not go
through the external circuit but through themembrane, reducing
the useful power; 3) Adequate chemical and mechanical stability
to allow assembly and operation in electrochemical devices;
4) Low fuel permeability, minimizing crossing through the
membrane (crossover); and 5) Production costs adequate to
the application, aiming to make the technology economically via-
ble for real applications.

Anion-exchange membranes (AEMs) have gained significant
attention in the past 10 years due to their extensive applicability
in electrochemical devices, such as fuel cells[46] and electrolyz-
ers,[47] replacing proton-exchange membranes (PEMs). The main
advantages of AEMs over PEMs in fuel cells are the significantly
lower cost compared to state-of-the-art acid membrane (Nafion),
less corrosive environment, and substantially lower crossover of
fuels from the anode to the cathode.

However, despite the impressive performance advancement,
the use of AEMs is still limited by their chemical, thermal,
and mechanical stabilities, along with their intrinsic ionic con-
ductivity.[48] Overall, the AEMs stability strongly depends on
the functional groups capable of conducting hydroxide anions[49]

and the polymer backbone.[50] During operation, the high alka-
linity of the medium (hydroxide attacks) is ascribed to be the
principal cause of AEMs degradation.[51]

Even in organic medium, the most used cation exchange
membrane is Nafion, a conductive polymer selective to allow
the migration of cations (protons) from one chamber to another,
offering high chemical and mechanical stabilities. Nafion is a
perfluorinated copolymer composed of a polytetrafluorocarbon
(PTFE) chain and vinyl ether side chains with sulfonic termina-
tions (SO3H). This material has excellent chemical and mechan-
ical stability due to its PTFE and structure and excellent proton
conductivity due to the hydrophilic sulfonic group.
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Under hydrated conditions, the transport of protons and
hydroxide at the molecular level is described through two mech-
anisms: the hydrogen-bond hopping of protons, also called the
Grotthuss Mechanism, and/or Vehicular Mechanism, in which
water (i.e., bonded water in membrane structure) behaves as a
vehicle for ion transport. In the vehicular mechanism,
the hydronium ion (hydrated proton) diffuses through the
aqueous medium in response to the electrochemical potential
difference.[52] It is a limitation for Nafion utilization in the
organic medium since contamination with water cannot, in prin-
ciple, be avoided. The transport rate depends on the existence of
free volumes within the polymeric chains, just as on the vehicu-
lar diffusion rate.[53] Furthermore, water plays an essential role in
proton conductivity by impacting the formation, size, connectiv-
ity, and strength of ionic pathways and clusters inmembranes.[54]

When the cluster size increases under aqueous conditions, the
proton conductivity rises along with the degree of hydration.[55]

More recently, AEMs have been considered an anion-
conductive alternative for electrochemical membrane reactors
operating in alkaline medium. The development of AEMs is
recent and incipient, but it has been rapidly growing due to
numerous applications, such as alkaline electrolysis, desalina-
tion, and CO2 conversion.

[56–58] AEM and PEM strongly depend
on water to promote ionic conduction due to ion transport mech-
anisms, such as Grotthuss and vehicular, which intrinsically
involve water molecules.

For a very water-sensitivity system, for example, CO2 conver-
sion in C2þ compounds, in which the dimerization of CO2

molecules occurs exclusively in the absence of water at low
pHs, the development of nonaqueous solid electrolytes is crucial
for the application of solid electrolytes in electrochemical devices.
In this context, polybenzimidazole (PBI)-based membranes
become an exciting alternative over the state-of-the-art Nafion-
based electrolytes. PBI or poly[2,2-(m-phenylene)-5,5-dibenzimi-
dazole belongs to the family of nonperfluorinated membranes
and is a polymer known for having high mechanical, thermal
and chemical resistance. Despite its recognized mechanical
properties, PBI does not present, as found, the capacity to trans-
port ions, an exclusive characteristic of ionomeric polymers.
Thus, applying PBI as a solid electrolyte is only possible through
doping with inorganic acids, which present some degree of ionic
dissociation for application in nonaqueous electrochemical
reactors.[59]

The doping occurs by immersing the pure PBI membrane in a
phosphoric acid solution. When submerged, the absorption of
the acid solution begins, usually reaching an equilibrium point
that can change according to the conditions of the doping solu-
tion, such as temperature, concentration, and immersion time.
However, changes in dimensions, such as thickness and area of
the membrane, are observed in the doping process. Previous
studies have shown that the PBI chains can be arranged in a par-
allel position (stack module form) to the membrane surface and
that the doping process can increase the spacing between the
chains.[60] Thus, although volume changes occur proportionally
to the degree of doping, a higher variation in thickness is
observed than in area.[61] Such a feature is directly related to
the loss of mechanical properties of the material. Regarding
applicability, PBI has been employed as a nonaqueous electrolyte
for CO2 electroreduction in a membrane reactor, producing

added-value compounds, such as methanol and acetaldehyde.[62]

However, the literature in the area is promising but scarce.
This membrane and many parts used in CO2 conversion have

its precursor in electrolysis applications. This membrane was
used because it allowed the migration of the protons generated
in the anodic chamber to the cathodic side, generating hydrogen.
However, in CO2 conversion reactions, where hydrogen evolu-
tion is undesirable, although this membrane has been essential,
it is losing space to other models, such as anionic membranes.

5. Products and Mechanism of eCO2RR in
Organic Media

The facility control of proton viability, using a nonaqueous sol-
vent, provides more selective eCO2RR than water. This selectivity
is because the reduction of CO2 in a nonaqueous media starts
with the formation of the carbon dioxide radical anion
(CO2

•�), and the proton-assisted multiple-electron-transfer pro-
cesses are avoided. The stabilization of this intermediate can lead
to its dimerization and C-C coupling to the formation of C2þ
products, or it can quickly react with proton donors leading to
the formation of C1 products. Nevertheless, high energy is
required to generate the free CO2

•� intermediates from one-
electron CO2 reduction since it occurs at �1.9 V versus NHE or
�2.21 V vs. SCE in aprotic solvents (Equation (1)),[9,63,64] but even
higher potentials are usually reported for the eCO2RR

[63]

CO2 þ 1 e� ! CO•�
2 (1)

At first, it was believed that the formation of the CO2
•� interme-

diate was directly associated with tetraalkylammonium salts used
as supporting electrolytes and that the catalytic effect of NR4

þ

ions declined as the chain length increased.[65] More recent
publications[66,67] disposed of the “catalytic” role of NR4

þ salts in
CO2 electroreduction in a nonaqueous medium. The diffusion-
controlled electroreduction best fits a simple direct outer sphere
reduction of dissolved CO2. The chain length did not exhibit sig-
nificant changes in the onset potential for eCO2RR, although the
higher current density is observed for longer chain length.[66]

Due to its extremely short lifetime and high reactivity in either
aqueous or nonaqueous solutions,[68,69] the predominant reac-
tion after the initial formation of CO2

•� depends on factors such
as type and pH of the electrolyte, the electrode potential, stirring,
the CO2 partial pressure, and the electrode material.[70] The inter-
mediate can follow 3 pathways, leading to different products
(Figure 2).[71–74] The only way to form a C2 product is by dim-
ming the dimerization of the CO2

•� (pathway I), leading to oxalic
acid formation. Pathways II and III result in C1 products. Since
the proton concentration in the electrolyte can control formic
acid formation (pathway II), the primary competitive reaction
is through a nucleophilic coupling of radical anion CO2

•� with
CO2(ads), leading to CO and H2CO3 (pathway II).[75]

The proton performs an essential role in the products obtained
from eCO2RR in nonaqueous media, as seen in Figure 2. The
control of the electrolyte pH (proton viability) changes the prod-
ucts from their anionic form, and formic acid is produced in low
concentrations due to residual water or not being formed. The
use of a protic solvent is also expected to serve as a hydrogen
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source for the formation of H2 and/or hydrocarbons in the sys-
tem, as demonstrated by Saeki et al.[76] Still, its anodic degrada-
tion was observed, with high efficiency to HER at lower pressure
and relatively low concentration of methane and ethylene. The
mechanism that leads to the formation of this hydrocarbon
resembles the mechanism in water.[76]

The use of proton donor solvents not only favors the formation
of formic acid but also induces further reduction of oxalic acid.[74]

Glyoxylic acid is the first reduction product of oxalic acid
(Figure 3), and it is occasionally reported for oxalic acid active
catalysts.[72,74] Eggins et al. observed that longer reaction time
and higher potential favor the production of glyoxylic acid and
switch the main product. With the increase in glyoxylic acid,
the concentration of oxalic acid becomes very low or negligible,
and more reduced products are observed. Using methanol as the
solvent (a weak proton donor), buffered by the hydroxylamine,
and changing the electrolysis potential, it was possible to switch
the selectivity of eCO2RR from oxalic acid to glyoxylic acid and
glycolic acid with greatly improved yields.

Although tartaric acid was reported only with trace concentra-
tion using nonaqueous media, it is relevant to mention the for-
mation mechanism since it has the potential to be a sustainable
selective pathway to obtain C4 products from CO2.

[72,77,78]

Glyoxylate reduction can occur via two different pathways
(Figure 3) that depend on the local pH. With a more alkaline local

pH, the formation of tartrate is favored by a one-electron
reduction of glyoxylate, followed by its dimerization.

Even though the eCO2RR using an organic electrolyte is more
selective than an aqueous electrolyte, a mixture of different car-
boxylic acids is usually obtained. Several recovery and purifica-
tion technologies can be found to purify these products, such
as nanofiltration,[79,80] reverse osmosis,[80] distillation,[81,82] and
liquid–liquid extraction.[42,83,84] While the purification technolo-
gies are usually studied for aqueous solutions, they can also be
applied in nonaqueous solutions, making minor changes and/or
combining two ormore processes.[85] Themixture can be avoided
using a sacrificial anode (discussed in Section 3), and only
liquid–liquid extraction is necessary to purify the CO2 reduction
product.

6. Active Electrocatalysts in Organic Medium

Few electrocatalysts have been reported in the literature for CO2

reduction in a nonaqueous medium. The literature primarily
focuses on homogeneous electrocatalysts; only metal catalysts
were thoroughly studied as heterogeneous electrocatalysts in
organic electrolytes. This section addresses only heterogeneous
catalysts in the literature since homogeneous catalysts are usually
synthesized by complex methods with low productivity, inhibit-
ing large-scale applications.[63] Surveys of homogeneous catalysts
for eCO2RR in organic media have been recently published by
Francke et al.,[86] Franco et al.,[87] and Kinzel et al.[88]

Although other authors found out the efficiency of different
metals, Pt,[41] Pb,[7,74] and Hg[74] (see Table 1), to electrochemi-
cally reduce CO2 in an organic media, Ikeda et al.[89] were the first
to classify a wide variety of pure metals catalysts by the obtained
products. Metal catalysts capable of reducing CO2 to substantial
amounts of oxalic acid and CO were Fe, Cr, Mo, Ni, and Ti and
metals that provide only carbon monoxide were Ni, Pd, Pt, and
Cu. Ag, Au, Cd, and Sn. Metallic catalysts that selectivity reduce
CO2 to C2 product were Pb, Tl, and Hg, and only In and Zn were
considered inactive due to the small production of oxalic acid.

Figure 2. Reaction pathways of eCO2RR in nonaqueous media.

Figure 3. Possible products from oxalic acid reduction.
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Table 1. Pure metal catalysts, products, and cell configuration for eCO2RR in nonaqueous electrolyte.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

Pt PC (H2O traces) CO and CO3
2� 5mA cm2 Three compartments – – [41]

Pb 0.3 M Et4NClO4/PC 0.1 M H2SO4/H2O H2C2O4 2.7 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

10 – [7]

0.3 M Bu4NBr/Ac See catholyte H2C2O4 2.0–3.0 V versus Ag/
Agþ

Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

49 –

0.3 M Et4NBr4/DMF See catholyte Al2(C2O4)3 2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 78 –

0.3 M Bu4NBr/Ac See catholyte Al2(C2O4)3 2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 46 –

Hg DMF/H2O – H2C2O4 – Undefined – – [74]

Pb DMF/H2O – H2C2O4 and C2H4O3 – Undefined – –

Fe plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 and CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

46 (H2C2O4) – [89]

15 (CO)

Cr plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 and CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

31 (H2C2O4) –

11(CO)

Nb plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 and CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

7 (H2C2O4) –

6 (CO)

Mo plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 and CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

29 (H2C2O4) –

14 (CO)

Ti plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 and CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

19 (H2C2O4) –

20 (CO)

Ni plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

45 –

Pd plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

51 –

Pt plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

66 – [89]

Cu plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

74 –

Ag plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

77 –

Au plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

83 –

Cd plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

63 –

Sn plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte CO 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

81 –

Pb plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

76 –

Tl plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

70 –

Hg plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

60 –

In plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 (small production) 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

0.19 –

Zn plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte H2C2O4 (small production) 2.8 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

0.38 –

Pt 0.1 M Bu4NBF4/AN See catholyte C2O4
2� 1.8–2.0 V versus Ag/

Agþ
Undivided, aprotic – – [91]

Pb 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/DMF See catholyte Zn2C2O4 5–10 mA cm2 Undivided, aprotic 80 – [124]

Cu Bu4NBF4/MeOH See catholyte CO and HCOOH 1.0–2.5 V Undivided, protic 23 at 1 atm – [76]

Hg 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/DMF See catholyte C2O4
2� and CO 1.6 mA cm2 Two compartments 67 at 25 °C – [71]
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Table 1. Continued.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

Pb sheet 0.1 M Et4NBr4/MeOH See catholyte C2HO3
� and C2H3O3

� 1.7 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, protic 49 (C2HO3
�) 120 [72]

18 (C2H3O3
�)

0.1 M Et4NBr4/MeOH See catholyte C2HO3
� and C2H3O3

� 1.9 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, protic 50 (C2HO3
�) 120

34 (C2H3O3
�)

0.1 M Et4NBr4/MeOH See catholyte C2HO3
� and C2H3O3

� 2.0 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, protic 52 (C2HO3
�) 120

46 (C2H3O3
�)

0.1 M Et4NBr4/MeOH See catholyte C2H3O3
� 2.3 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, protic 82 120

Au foil 0.1 KOH/MeOH See catholyte CO and HCOOH l.6–2.4 V versus SCE at
�15 °C

Two compartments,
protic/protic

1.6 V: 22 (CO) – [117]

14 (HCOOH)

1.8 V: 31 (CO)

11 (HCOOH)

2.0 V: 40 (CO)

11 (HCOOH)

2.2 V: 43 (CO)

9 (HCOOH)

2.4 V: 30 (CO)

14 (HCOOH)

Ti 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.8 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

114 (H2) – [118]

2 (CH4)

0.2 (CO)

Co 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.5 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

84 (H2) –

2.3 (CH4)

0.2 (CO)

Pt 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2 and CH4 1.8 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

94 (H2) –

0.2 (CH4)

Ag 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.5 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

41 (H2) –

0.8 (CH4)

71 (CO)

Au 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.2 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

10 (H2) –

1.2 (CH4)

63 (CO)

Zn 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.6 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

21 (H2) – [118]

0.6 (CH4)

64 (CO)

Sn 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4 and CO 1.5 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

4.4 (H2) –

1.8 (CH4)

28 (CO)

Fe 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4, C2H4 and CO 1.1 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

86 (H2) –

1.3 (CH4)

0.2 (CO)

0.2 (C2H4)

Ni 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4, C2H4, C2H6 and
CO

1.9 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

95 (H2) –

2.7 (CH4)

0.3 (CO)

0.5 (C2H4)

0.3 (C2H6)
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Table 1. Continued.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

Cu 0.1 M benzalkonium
chloride/MeOH

1 M KHCO3/H2O H2, CH4, C2H4 and CO 1.9 V versus SCE Two compartments,
protic/protic

54 (H2) –

1.4 (CH4)

16 (CO)

3.5 (C2H4)

Pt (100) Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte C2O4
2� and HCOO� 3.1 V versus Ag/Agþ Three compartments 73 (C2O4

2�) – [93]

19 (HCOO�)

Pt (111) Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte C2O4
2� and HCOO� 3.1 V versus Ag/Agþ Three compartments 57 (C2O4

2�) –

8.8 (HCOO�)

Pt (110) Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte C2O4
2� and HCOO� 3.1 V versus Ag/Agþ Three compartments 74 (C2O4

2�) –

13 (HCOO�)

Pt plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte H2C2O4 and HCOOH 5mA cm2 Undivided 71.1 (H2C2O4) 11.2
(HCOOH)

– [92]

Pb plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte H2C2O4, HCOOH, and CO 5mA cm2 Undivided 72.9 (H2C2O4) 19.6
(HCOOH)

–

8 (CO)

Au plate 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte HCOOH and CO 2.28 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided 23.3 (HCOOH) –

80.2 (CO)

Pb 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/PC See catholyte C2O4
2� 2.5 V versus Ag/AgCl Undivided, aprotic – – [125]

Pb 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte Zn2C2O4 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, and 2.8 V
versus Ag

Undivided, aprotic 2.2 V: 64 – [39]

2.4 V: 81

2.6 V: 92

2.8 V: 84

Pb sheet 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte C2O4
2� 2.40 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,

aprotic/aprotic
73 180 [126]

0.1 M [emim][Tf2N] /AN See catholyte CO 2.25 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

45 180

Cu disk 0.1 M Bu4NBF4/AN See catholyte CO and CO3
2� 2.4 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic – – [73]

0.1 M Bu4NOTf/AN See catholyte CO and CO3
2� 2.4 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic – –

0.1 M NaOTf /AN See catholyte CO and CO3
2� 2.4 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic – –

Au foil 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC 0.1 M H2SO4 CO 2.5 V versus RHE Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

90 240 [127]

Pb sheet 0.9 M [TEA][4-MF-PhO]/
AN

0.1 M H2SO4 H2C2O4 2.6 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

86 116 [120]

0.1 M Bu4NBF4/AN 0.1 M H2SO4 HCOOH and H2C2O4 2.6 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

67 (HCOOH) –

20 (H2C2O4)

Pb sheet 0.1 M Bu4NPF6/AN 0.1 M H2SO4 CO, HCOOH, and
H2C2O4

2.6 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

21 (CO) – [120]

66 (HCOOH)

11 (H2C2O4)

0.1 M [BMIM][BF4]/AN 0.1 M H2SO4 CO and HCOOH 2.6 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

17 (CO) –

80 (HCOOH)

Pb rod 0.1 M Bu4NBF4/AN See catholyte Zn2C2O4 and CO 4mA cm2 Undivided, aprotic 80 (Zn2C2O4) 30 [9]

12 (CO)

Pb plate 0.25 M Bu4NBF4/AN See catholyte Zn2C2O4 and CO 10–40mA cm2 Flow cell 10 mA cm2: 55
(Zn2C2O4)

30

20mA cm2: 40
(Zn2C2O4)

30 mA cm2: 50
(Zn2C2O4)
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Table 1. Continued.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

40mA cm2: 45
(Zn2C2O4)

Pb
powder

0.25 M Bu4NBF4/AN
(CO2 supplied at the
back of the GDE)

See catholyte C2O4
� and CO 20–80mA cm2 GDE flow cell 20 mA cm2: 19

(C2O4
�)

30

40mA cm2: 44
(C2O4

�)

60 mA cm2: 50
(C2O4

�)

80 mA cm2: 53
(C2O4

�)

Cu disk 0.5 M Bu4NClO4/DME 0.5 M H2Oþ 0.5 M

Bu4NClO4/DMF
CO and HCOOH 2.0–2.8 V versus Fc Two compartments,

aprotic/protic
2.0 V: 49 (HCOOH) – [95]

27 (CO)

2.2 V: 29 (HCOOH)

66 (CO)

2.4 V: 8 (HCOOH)

90 (CO)

2.6 V: 96 (CO)

2.8 V: 6 (HCOOH)

92 (CO)

0.5 M Bu4NBF4/DME 0.5 M H2Oþ 0.5 M

Bu4NClO4/DMF
CO and HCOOH 2.0–2.8 V versus Fc Two compartments,

aprotic/protic
2.0 V: 38 (HCOOH –

31 (CO)

2.2 V: 26 (HCOOH

50 (CO)

2.4 V: 92 (CO)

2.6 V: 98 (CO)

2.8 V: 16 (HCOOH)

82 (CO)

Cu disk 0.5 M Bu4NNO3/DME 0.5 M H2Oþ 0.5 M

Bu4NClO4/DMF
CO and HCOOH 2.0–2.8 V versus Fc Two compartments,

aprotic/protic
2.0 V: 27 (HCOOH – [95]

21 (CO)

2.2 V: 10 (HCOOH

43 (CO)

2.4 V: 3 (HCOOH)

82 (CO)

2.6 V: 92 (CO)

2.8 V: 19 (HCOOH

77 (CO)

0.5 M Bu4NOTf/DME 0.5 M H2Oþ 0.5 M

Bu4NClO4/DMF
CO and HCOOH 2.0–2.8 V versus Fc Two compartments,

aprotic/protic
2.0 V: 16 (HCOOH –

33 (CO)

2.2 V: 99 (CO)

2.4 V: 99 (CO)

2.6 V: 99 (CO)

2.8 V: 8 (HCOOH)

90 (CO)

Cu disk 0.5 M Bu4NTFSI/DME 0.5 M H2Oþ 0.5 M

Bu4NClO4/DMF
CO and HCOOH 2.0–2.8 V versus Fc Two compartments,

aprotic/protic
2.0 V: 22 (HCOOH – [95]

42 (CO)

2.2 V: 22 (HCOOH

70 (CO)
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Figure 4 shows the comparison of the amount of product and
selectivity for some metals evaluated by Ikeda et al.

Even though this classification is more complete and currently
accepted,[90] it is not consensual. Pt electrode,[91–93] considered by
Ikeda et al. as a selective catalyst to carbon monoxide, was effi-
cient for eCO2RR to oxalate. The first to show oxalic acid produc-
tion using platinum electrodes was Desilvestro and Pons[91]

through an in situ FTIR spectroelectrochemistry study. After
that, Hoshi et al.[93] and Tomita et al.[92] proved that Pt could pro-
duce oxalic and formic acid. Hoshi et al. study showed that the
activity depends on the crystal orientation, and the following
order of the activity for eCO2RR is Pt (110)< Pt (111)< Pt (100).
Considering the products, for oxalic acid, Pt (100) exhibited a par-
tial current density twice as higher as Pt (110), and for formic
acid, Pt (100) was three times higher than Pt (110). Tomita
et al. demonstrated that Pt could reduce CO2 to oxalic acid with
similar faradaic efficiency to the Pb electrode. The Pb-like
behavior of the Pt electrode on the eCO2RR in an aprotic
medium was attributed to the strong adsorption of CO on the
platinum surface.[94] According to them, the surface of
the Pt electrode is covered with CO, reduced from CO2, and the
intermediate CO2

•� is not adsorbed on the Pt surface, then two
CO2

•� (not adsorbed) coupled, leading to the formation of
oxalic acid.

Table 1. Continued.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

2.4 V: 94 (CO)

2.6 V: 95 (CO)

2.8 V: 7 (HCOOH)

90 (CO)

Pb wire 0.7 M Et4NCl/PC 0.5 M H2SO4 H2C2O4, C2H4O3,
and HCOOH

2.5 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

71 (H2C2O4) 240 [42]

3 (C2H4O3)

7 (HCOOH)

0.1 M Et4NCl/AN 0.5 M H2SO4 H2C2O4 and HCOOH 2.5 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

6 (H2C2O4) 300

82 (HCOOH)

0.1 M Et4NCl/AN 0.1 M Et4NCl/AN H2C2O4 2.5 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/aprotic

82 300

0.1 M Bu4NClO4/PC 0.5 M H2SO4 H2C2O4 and HCOOH 2.6 V versus Ag/AgCl Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

39 (H2C2O4) 270

38 (HCOOH)

Pb plate 0.7 M Et4NCl/PC 0.5 M H2SO4 H2C2O4, C2H2O3, C2H4O3

and HCOOH
2.3, 2.4 and 2.7 V
versus Ag/AgCl

Flow cell 2.3 V: 75 (H2C2O4) 300 [42]

20 (HCOOH

2.4 V: 55 (H2C2O4)

8 (C2H2O3)

7 (C2H4O3)

21 (HCOOH)

2.7 V: 43 (H2C2O4)

8 (C2H4O3)

32 (HCOOH)

a)[emim][Tf2N]: 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide; [TEA][4-MF-PhO]: 4-(methoxycarbonyl) phenol tetraethylammonium; Ac: acetone;
AN: acetonitrile; BMIM: 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium; Bu4N: tetrabutylammonium; DCM: dichloromethane; DME: 1,2 dimethoxyethane; DMF: dimethylformamide;
Et4N: tetraethylammonium; MeOH: methanol; OTf: Triflate; PC: propylene carbonate; PC: propylene carbonate; TFSI: bistriflimide. –Information not reported.
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Figure 4. Products obtained from CO2 reduction in propylene carbonate
(PC) 0.1 M tetraethylammonium perchlorate (Bu4NClO4ClO4) for various
metal electrodes (organized by groups) at 2.8 V versus Ag/Agþ. Transition
metals are highlighted in green and post-transition metals are in blue.
Adapted with permission.[89] Copyright 1987, Chemical Society of Japan.
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Besides pure Pt catalyst, other metals follow the same classifi-
cationmade by Ikeda et al., as shown in Table 1. Unlike an aqueous
medium, copper does not exhibit outstanding performance in
reducing CO2 into C2þ products in an organic electrolyte.[73,89,95]

The main products reported for Cu are carbon monoxide and car-
bonate. In some cases, copper can reduce CO2 to formic acid, as
demonstrated by Gomes et al.[95] The formic acid formation was
assigned to the solvation effects of the supporting electrolyte on
the stabilization of the intermediates, especially at lower reductive
potentials, and not to an innate characteristic of the metal catalyst.

Among the catalyst that produces oxalic acid as the main prod-
uct (Pb, Tl, and Hg), the Pb electrode stands out with higher
product formation and faradaic efficiency (FE> 90%).[89] As seen
in Table 1, until today, Pb is the most studied catalyst to use in
electrolytes with none or low proton viability to obtain multicar-
bon compounds from CO2.

[7,9,39] Even shifting the selectivity by
changing the electrochemical reaction conditions, like cell
design, supporting electrolyte, solvent, potential or current den-
sity, oxalic acid is always expected. Higher faradaic efficiency
(>50%) is found for Pb electrodes.[9] That occurs because pure
lead and mercury electrodes are chemically inert and have no
significant interaction with the intermediate. Thus, CO2 is
adsorbed in the metal surface to form the intermediate that
desorbs and dimerizes in the electrolyte,[63] which is why control-
ling proton concentration is crucial to C2þ products.

Interestingly, Pb is the only pure metal that can reduce CO2 to
oxalic acid and oxalic acid to carboxylic acids in substantial
amounts,[72] leading to the formation of more complex C2

molecules that can be used as a base to synthesize plenty of other
organic compounds of industrial importance, such as the
production of agrochemicals, cosmetic and pharmaceutical
ingredients, and polymers.[16] For Pb electrodes, time and poten-
tial is the factor predominant to the consecutive reduction of
oxalic acid. Eggins et al.[72] demonstrated that by changing the
electrolysis potential and time, it was possible to switch the pri-
mary product from oxalate to glyoxylate and glycolate, all with
good yields. At longer times of eCO2RR, glyoxylate was formed

and consecutively reduced to glycolate, obtaining a mixture of
glyoxylate and glycolate as leading products. The main product
was only glycolate at a higher potential (�2.3 V vs Ag/Agþ).

Stainless steel alloys have also been studied, showing promis-
ing results for C2þ products. In the first publication of CO2

reduction on an aprotic medium, Kaiser and Heitz[41] proposed
stainless steel as a cathode to obtain oxalic and carboxylic acids
from CO2 reduction since two other works can be found in the
literature using stainless steel with different composition and cell
design (see Table 2). Fischer et al.[7] used high-alloy steel (18%
Cr–8% Ni) as the cathode in a micro-pilot experiment to eCO2RR
for 100 h and obtained a faradaic efficiency of 90% to zinc oxalate
(Zn2C2O4) using a sacrificial anode (Zn plate). In a more recent
publication, using the same strategy, Subramanian et al.[40] used
a stainless steel 304L cathode in ACN for the efficient production
of oxalic acid. To higher yield of zinc oxalate (FE: 73%), the
author suggested three essential factors, 1) minimizing the water
content in the electrolyte solution; 2) operating at an optimum
current density of 15mA cm�2; and 3) maintaining a pressure
of 2 bar. Higher current density led to the solvent decomposition
and formation of glycolate, reducing the oxalate yield.

Metal-based catalysts have also been studied for the electro-
chemical conversion of CO2 to multicarbon compounds in a
nonaqueous medium aiming to reduce or avoid using Pb as
the cathode due to its toxicity and lower the overpotential for
the eCO2RR to C2þ products. Although the efficiencies still
are not comparable to pure metal catalysts, the few publications
(see Table 3) have some notable materials. A metal–organic
framework (MOF) based on copper efficiently reduced CO2 to
oxalic acid.[75] Kumar et al.[75] achieved FE= 51% by using a
MOF derived from benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylic acid (BTC) com-
bined with copper. Due to the MOF structure, the authors reduce
the overpotential of eCO2RR (�1.12 V versus Ag/Agþ) compared
with the pure metal catalyst.[95] Also, MOF structure played an
essential role in stabilizing the adduct, favoring the dimerization
of CO2

•� formed from the 2-electron reduction of CO2 in the

Table 2. Stainless steel catalysts, products, and cell configuration for eCO2RR in nonaqueous electrolyte.

Electrode Catholytea) Anolyte Major products Cathode potential
or j applied

Type of cell FE [%] Stability
[min.]

References

Cr–Ni–Mo alloy steel
(18% Cr–10%
Ni–2% Mo)

AN, PC (dry),
PC (H2O traces)

H2SO4 HCOOH, H2C2O4,
C2H2O3,

and C2H4O3

5mA cm2 Three
compartments

PC (dry): 61 (H2C2O4) – [41]

PC (H2O traces):
35 (H2C2O4)

High-Alloy Steel
(18% Cr–8% Ni)

0.3 M Bu4NClO4/DMF 1 M NaCl/H2O H2C2O4 2.7 V versus Ag/Agþ Two compartments,
aprotic/protic

32 – [7]

0.3 M Bu4NClO4/DMF See catholyte Zn2C2O4 2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 72 –

0.2 M Bu4NBr4/AN See catholyte Zn2C2O4 2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 87 –

0.2 M Et4NBr4/PC See catholyte Al2(C2O4)3 3–4 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 68 –

0.2 M Et4NBr4/DMF See catholyte Al2(C2O4)3 3–4 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic 81 –

Stainless steel 304L 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/AN See catholyte Zn2C2O4 5, 10, 15, and
30mA cm2

Undivided, aprotic 5 mA cm2: 42 60 [40]

10 mA cm2: 46

15mA cm2: 51

30mA cm2: 81

a)PC: propylene carbonate; DMF: dimethylformamide; AN: acetonitrile; Bu4N: tetrabutylammonium; Et4N: tetraethylammonium. –Information not reported.
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metal center, and Cu was capable of selectivity reducing CO2 to
oxalic acid.

Furthermore, combining different metals seems a promising
strategy to develop catalysts with low Pb atoms to eCO2RR in
organic media. Using a commercial molybdenum oxide
supported on a Pb pellet, Oh et al. (2014)[67] reduced the overpo-
tential from �2.5 to 2.0 V (vs Fe/Fcþ). A higher current density
was observed, and oxalic acid was produced with an FE of about
45% at �2.45 V. Another catalyst composed of Pb and Sn exhib-
ited low overpotential and high selectivity in eCO2RR to oxalate.
Cheng et al.[63] achieved the maximum oxalate Faradaic efficiency
of 85.1% obtained at �1.9 V versus Ag/Agþ, comparable to bare
Pb catalyst (FE> 90%).[9] Different from bare Pb catalysts, a syn-
ergetic effect was observed for lead-tin oxides. The synergy for
oxalate formation was confirmed by varying the Sn/Pb ratios.
The authors suggested that this synergy occurs due to the Pb
atoms in PbSn alloy being incorporated in the SnOx lattice,
which is easily reduced to Pb0. In this sense, Cheng et al. pro-
posed a mechanism to explain the superior activity of lead-tin
oxide. Initially, Pb ions in lead-tin oxides undergo reduction
to form a Pb0–SnOx composite structure; CO2 is adsorbed on
the Pb0 surface and forms CO2

•� by the acceptance of one
electron. The radical ion intermediate is then stabilized by
SnOx octahedral, leading to a couple with a neighboring
CO2

•� forming a C─C bond. The combination of Pb0 and oxi-
dized Sn create a synergetic effect that favors a local configura-
tion that stabilizes the CO2 intermediates, lowering the
overpotential for oxalate formation.

As can be seen, researchers have focused on studying and
understanding the selectivity of pure metal catalysts to
eCO2RR in an organic medium. However, alternative electroca-
talysts in the nonaqueous electrolyte are still poor.[9] Despite the
limited number of publications about alternative and efficient
electrocatalysts for the electroreduction of CO2 in organic
media,[7,40,41,63,67,75] they have provided new insights that can
be used for the development of an efficient and sustainable cata-
lyst to convert carbon dioxide into C2þ value-added products.

7. Strategies for Higher Selectivity Electrocatalysts
for C2þ Products

Similarly to the aqueous medium, the activity and selectivity of
the electrocatalyst can be majority determined by the cathode
material,[96,97] as shown in the previous section. Different

strategies have been used to modify the cathode selectivity, like
morphology control,[96–98] surface modification,[99,100] defect
engineering,[101] electrolyte, ion effects,[102] ionic liquids, and cell
configuration. Other sessions have already discussed some of
these strategies to change the selectivity of the eCO2RR to
C2þ. Therefore, this topic focuses exclusively on catalyst modifi-
cation strategies for nonaqueous media that have evidence to
turn the selectivity of the reaction. Other rational-designed strat-
egies, primarily used in the aqueous system, can be found in the
survey published by Zhang and co-authors.[103]

The redox potential for the intermediate formation in non-
aqueous media is very high. Still, it can be significantly decreased
if the CO2

•� intermediate is stabilized by the adsorption on the
catalyst surface. Some modifications on the catalyst have focused
on improving the intermediate stability to favor the C─C
coupling. Morphology control has been proven to be an efficient
strategy for modulating the activity and selectivity of lead
electrodes.[104] Pander et al. demonstrated that a rough surface
with contiguous, rounded features presented higher selectivity
to formate in an aqueous medium due to the wafer morphology
owning to more exposed edges. Although using Pb cathodes with
controlled morphologies was not applied to nonaqueous media,
König et al.[9] suggested a similar behavior for an apparent
increase in activity to oxalate formation in nonaqueous electro-
lytes. Thus, controlling morphology, like nanostructuration,
increases activity either through a local chemical environment
that stabilizes the intermediates and/or through a higher concen-
tration of active sites that could favor the dimerization of the
CO2

•� intermediates to the oxalate formation.
Changing the composition of the catalyst has become an effi-

cient strategy to achieve better catalytic performances. Although
metal oxides presented problematic stability at a negative poten-
tial, the target design of their structure and morphology can turn
the catalytic activity for CO2 reduction and compensate for sta-
bility problems.[105,106] Oh et al. demonstrated that molybdenum
oxide is active in reducing CO2 to oxalic acid. In contrast, the
pure metallic molybdenum shows no significant catalytic current
due to defects in the metal oxide that improve the adsorption of
CO2 on the catalyst surface.[67,106] The combination of metal
oxides is also an emerging strategy to enhance catalytic
performance.[106] Cheng et al.[63] researched the catalytic activity
of tin and lead oxide nanoparticles supported on carbon black.
The combination of an active metal (Pb) for the formation of
C2 product (oxalic acid) with Sn oxide, active only to CO

Table 3. Metal-Based catalysts, synthesis method, and products for eCO2RR in nonaqueous electrolyte.

Electrode Catholytea) Catalyst synthesis Major products Cathode potential or j applied Type of cell References

Cu3(BTC)2 (MOF film) 0.01 M Bu4NBF4/DMF Electrosynthesis method H2C2O4 2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic [75]

MoO2/Pb 0.1 M Bu4NPF6/AN Commercial H2C2O4, HCOOH, and CO 2.45 V versus Fe/Fc Undivided, aprotic [67]

TiO2 0.1 M Bu4NClO4/AN Commercial CO and C2O4
2� 1.8 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic [114]

PbmSnnOx/C 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/AN One-pot method C2O4
2� 1.7–2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic [63]

PbO/C 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/AN Impregnation method with C2O4
2� and CO 1.7–2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic

SnO/C 0.2 M Bu4NClO4/AN NaOH reflux CO 1.7–2.5 V versus Ag/Agþ Undivided, aprotic

a)DMF: dimethylformamide; AN: acetonitrile; Bu4N: tetrabutylammonium; BTC: benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylic acid.
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production, exhibited higher catalytic performance than the pure
lead oxide nanoparticle since the incorporation of CO formation
metals can stabilize the CO2

•� intermediate by adsorption in
nonaqueous electrolytes.[90] A varied atomic ratio was investi-
gated for lead/tin oxides, and the tin oxide composite demon-
strated high catalytic activity with the proper balance. These
composite catalysts showed synergy between multi-nuclear cata-
lytic centers similar to metal complexes, decreasing the onset
potentials for oxalate production.

A strategy to improve the reduction of CO2 to more complex
molecules in a nonaqueous medium was suggested by Garcia
et al.[78] According to their results Ag electrode is capable of
catalyzing the dimerization of glyoxylate anion radical to tartaric
acid. As demonstrated by some authors, glyoxylate anion can be
obtained from the reduction of oxalic acid reduced from CO2.
Therefore, incorporating Ag on a catalyst efficient to obtain oxalic
acid from CO2 could favor the production of tartaric acid from
eCO2RR and become a sustainable electrochemical route to tar-
taric acid. Besides the strategies reported, the hydrophobic
microenvironment is also helpful for C2þ products, allowing suf-
ficient time for the C–C coupling reaction. In this sense, rational
catalyst design focusing on the proper coverage of the intermedi-
ates with a hydrophobic microenvironment could also be viable
for future directions.[107]

Besides morphology control, the other strategies cited have
not been extensively studied, and further investigation is needed.
The synergy of metals other than tin and Pb should be fully
explored to understand the critical characteristic that favors
the selectivity for C–C coupling. It is also important to emphasize
that using Ag on the catalyst in eRRCO2 in an organic electrolyte
can work in two ways, as a catalyst for consecutive reduction of
oxalate to more complex molecules or/and as a catalyst for CO2

reduction to C1 products (CO and CH4) and deeply investigations
are required. Additionally, surface modification on the catalyst to
turn it more hydrophobic can stabilize the intermediate and favor
its coupling, as demonstrated for homogeneous catalysts. In this
sense, using hydrophobic single-atom or polymer-modified cata-
lysts can improve the C2þ product formations even though noth-
ing was found in the literature using an organic solvent as a
catholyte.

In aqueous solutions, artificial intelligence (AI) and machine
learning (ML) has been shown as efficient tools to accelerate
and improve multimetallic electrocatalyst design for CO2

reduction.[108–110] This technology has already demonstrated
its potential in multiple fields.[109] It could be an interesting
implement in developing electrocatalysts aiming to reduce the
overpotential and stabilize the intermediate CO2

•� to favor the
C–C coupling and obtain products like oxalic acid, glycolic acid,
glyoxylic acid, and beyond. However, it is essential to cite that no
references reporting the utilization of AI/ML for nonaqueous
CO2 reduction have been found, to the best of our knowledge.

8. Solvent Influence

The choice of supporting electrolytes is essential and highly com-
plex. Factors such as pH, ionic nature, and concentration directly
affect the kinetic and thermodynamic phenomena involved in
the reaction, as they can alter the CO2 solubility and speciation

in the reaction medium, as well as the electron and ion transport
involved.[111] The CO2RR follows in a series of physical and
chemical steps, which include 1) CO2 adsorption and activation;
2) toward product desorption; and 3) at the active sites of the cat-
alyst, i.e., the chemical environment where this occurs can alter
the preferred pathway.

As mentioned earlier, the reaction mechanisms themselves
change with the solvent.[112] The reduction of CO2 in protic
solvent passes by the adsorption of CO2 on the catalyst surface,
followed by conversion to *CO and *COH rather than *CHO.
According to the authors, the *CO interacts with the transferred
and activated protons on the catalyst’s surface (*H), forming the
intermediate.[113] This reaction step, called proton-coupled elec-
tron transfer (PCET), is listed as an essential step in the CO2RR,
as it makes it thermodynamically more favored with lower con-
version potentials and interesting for processes involving multi-
electron transfer (ethylene (12e�), methane (8e�), methanol
(6e�), etc.). However, reactions in protic solvents increase the
competitive hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), which has an
equilibrium electrode potential (�0.42 V vs SHE at pH= 7).

In constrast, eCO2RR in a nonaqueous environment needs
a large overpotential to activate the CO2 to CO2

•� (�1.90 V vs
SHE). The CO2molecule can adsorb on the surface of the electro-
catalyst by two primary modes, *COO and *OCO, depending on
the affinity of the catalyst surface. Researchers generally agreed
that metal (Pb, Bi, and Sn) prefers to bind CO2 via carbon (i.e.,
*COO) and generate CO or *CO intermediate, while oxides
(TiO2, SnO2, and ZnO) bind CO2 via oxygen (i.e., *OCO).[114]

This different coordination mode is mainly because most oxides’
stoichiometric ratio (Metal/Oxygen) is not reached, generating
oxygen vacancies and metal cations on the catalyst surface.

Although few studied, the reaction under aprotic conditions
has several advantages besides the high solubility of CO2 and
the absence of hydrogen evolution, among them the possibility
of working over a wide potential range without parallel reactions
occurring (Figure 5).

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4

Potential vs Fc/Fc
+

Figure 5. Potential windows in various solvents versus Fc/Fcþ. Obtained
by voltammetry for a Pt electrode. Adapted with permission.[112] Copyright
2009, John Wiley & Sons.
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In addition to the solvent window, the variation in the standard
potential of redox reactions is directly related to the variation in
the solvation energy.[112] Also, different cations and solvents can
impact the CO2

•� stability.[115] Understanding cation/solvent
interactions can enable the selective stabilization of the interme-
diate. Cencer and co-workers[115] hypothesize that electrostatic
and covalent/noncovalent interactions aligned with solvent stabi-
lization and cation binding directly influence the inner-sphere
solvation effects. They showed by ab initio molecular dynamics
simulations that different cations and solvents affect the stability
of the radical anion intermediate, and the eCO2RR activity is cor-
related to the bulk solvation properties in DME and DMSO.

The use of methanol for CO2 capture is already well
known.[116] Its use as an electrolyte in CO2 reduction reactions
was reported almost simultaneously by Eggins et al.[72] and
Kaneco et al.[117] While Eggins and co-workers focused on the
study of product selectivity, Kaneco et al. focused on the electro-
lyte influence. They evaluated the temperature dependence of
CO2 electrolysis using methanol and KOH as electrolytes. The
reduction of CO2 using gold as the working electrode reveals that
the basicity of the medium and the low temperature suppress
proton availability and shift the onset potential relative to experi-
ments conducted in nitrogen, indicating the conversion of CO2

to CO, HCOOH, reaching faradaic efficiency of up to 66.5% at
�25 °C at �2.4 V vs SCE, with CO2/H2 ratio of 4.1. On this same
path, Ohta et al.[118] and Oh et al.[67] describe studies of the
electroreduction of CO2 in methanol with NaOH and at low tem-
peratures, respectively. In both cases, the electrochemical study
range involved high reduction potentials and high conversion
rates demonstrating that electrochemical reactions conducted
in methanol can lead to the formation of CH4, C2O4

2�, and
HCOOH depending on the chemical environment.

In contrast, propylene carbonate is an attractive alternative
organic solvent to obtain oxalate by the Sn electrode doped with
Pb. In this case, the authors describe that a low charge of lead can
bring a beneficial effect by the synergy of (Sn and Pb), allowing at
�1.9 V vs Ag/Agþ, the dimerization of CO2 molecules on the
surface of the prepared catalyst (PbSnO3/C) and faradaic effi-
ciency of up to 85 at �1.9 V vs Ag/Agþ. However, the current
density achieved is still low compared to experiments conducted
in acetonitrile.[63]

Solvent dependence in eCO2RR was assessed by Berto et al.[66]

Their report showed that for a series of solvents (AN, THF, DMF,
and PC), acetonitrile presented as an optimal solvent choice, giv-
ing the highest current at a smaller potential. A significant shift
in the onset potential was not observed, but acetonitrile showed a
current density 6 times greater than DMF. The current density
was observed in the following order: AN> THF> PC>DMF.
Even though acetonitrile demonstrated a better choice, the selec-
tivity of each solvent for the electrochemical CO2 reduction was
not investigated. Also, the use of R4N

þ cations appears to favor
CO2 reduction due to the hydrophobic environment at the
cathodic chamber, and Liþ salts, however, inhibit the CO2RR
by forming a film on the cathode surface.

The most commonly used organic electrolyte for CO2 conver-
sion is acetonitrile due to its stability, higher CO2 solubility, and
wide �2.7 to þ3 V vs SCE for Pt electrode in 0.1 M TBAPF6/
MeCN[119] Konig et al.[9] describe that at �2.5 V vs Ag/Agþ, it
is possible to achieve current density up to 80mA cm�2 with

faradaic efficiency for oxalate production of 53% using a lead
electrode. However, because it is a highly water-miscible solvent,
it is recommended to dry the solvent with a molecular sieve or, in
some cases, even distillation. This additional step can ensure
clarity in interpreting the results since small amounts of water
can change how CO2 coordinates with the surface, the reaction
overpotential, the mechanism, and the products. Although there
is nothing set about the best solvent/electrolyte combination for
eCO2RR in a nonaqueous medium, some articles have studied a
series of solvents and electrolytes mainly aiming to achieve
higher current density,[65,66,120] and the selectivity switching is
usually not investigated.

9. Industrial Applications

The application of nonaqueous electrolytes at the industrial scale
needs to be better described in the literature, mainly, patents can
be found, and no techno-economic analysis is described.
Therefore, this topic presented the process and industrial assem-
blies proposed by authors, some of which have never been eval-
uated in a pilot stage. In an industrial setup, a flow cell is usually
used for direct CO2 electrochemical reduction due to the facility
attached to a continuous closed-loop industrial system[121] and
minimizing mass transport limitation,[121,122] although flow elec-
trolyzers are still not mature in the industry.[121]

The first to propose an industrial process was Fischer and
co-authors in 1981.[7] They suggested using a Zn sacrificial anode
in a flow cell setup with 4 purification steps. Following the for-
mation of zinc oxalate, the product is separated in a filter and
dissolved in a sulfuric acid solution. The purification of oxalic
acid is done by liquid–liquid extraction with an organic solvent,
and evaporation was used to obtain dry oxalic acid. The aqueous
phase, containing zinc sulfate, is transferred to an electrolyzer to
reduce the zinc ions for reuse. It is important to emphasize that
no unwanted product was identified.

Another industrial process was developed and patented by
Liquid Light Incpatent,[85] now part of the Avantium company.
They described a process with the electrochemical conversion
of CO2 in an aprotic media to oxalate its acidification to oxalic
acid, purification using liquid–liquid extraction, and further
reduction. A range of cell configurations and systems are
reported, all of them with continuous flow. The acidification of
oxalate salts is described in one or more steps. Interestingly, for
the one-step process of converting CO2! oxalate salts! oxalic
acid, the authors proposed the utilization of an anion exchange
membrane capable of permeating the oxalate anion to the
anodic chamber. In the anodic chamber, the GDE anode was
fed with H2 generating Hþ in the aprotic anolyte used to convert
oxalate anion to oxalic acid. In an aqueous anolyte, the Hþ ions
were formed by the oxygen evolution reaction. Considering
that the use of an organic solvent and appropriate support
electrolyte led to an increase in the cost of the industrial process,
they also proposed a recovery method using electrochemical
cells.

To industrially implement a large-scale process, not only
techno-economic analysis plays an important role but also the
optimization of carbon capture, utilization, and storage
(CCUS) devices. In this aspect, artificial intelligence could be
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used to provide optimal integration conditions of the different
characteristics of industrial plants and the CCUS devices,[123]

such as heat, electricity, and load conditions.

10. Challenges for Future Research

The application of nonaqueous electrolytes in the eCO2RR offers
the potential of aiming alternative reaction products by control-
ling the H2 evolution and increasing the CO2 concentration in
the reaction medium. However, the main challenges are with
regard to the high cost of the reported nonaqueous media, their
stability, and the typical fossil origin (e.g., acetonitrile, tetrahydro-
furan, propylene carbonate, etc.). These aspects limit the utiliza-
tion of these media, and though the results are promising, we
still see more emphasis on aqueous electrolytes. The investiga-
tion also needs to define consensual catalysts, i.e., the investiga-
tion of materials that can address the large overpotential, slow
electron transfer, unsatisfactory selectivity, and deactivation of
electrodes in less than 100 h, factors that restrict practical use
and technological commercialization. The development of new
multicatalytic hybrid materials is also needed for use as a cathode
to reduce CO2.

Regarding reactor designs, they are generally based on the
well-established systems used in aqueous electrolysis.
However, the development of adequate ion separation
membranes is still an issue that needs to be addressed. The
authors describe utilizing a range of membranes, where
Nafion stands out as the most reported. It is a problem since
Nafion requires prehydration, i.e., water contamination is hardly
avoided.

Furthermore, the use of low water concentration in the non-
aqueous electrolyte has been shown to increase the activity of
eCO2RR without stimulating the competitive reaction of
HER.[36] The role of water concentration has yet to be fully under-
stood regarding selectivity for C2þ products. Additionally, a
demand for future research is to elucidate the differences in
activity and selectivity to relate them to single parameters such
as the CO2 solubility or basicity of the solvent.
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